Black Sacramento
A UC Davis Humanities Institute Conversation

Thursday, April 15, 2021
5:10-6:30 pm PST

with

Milmon Harrison
Clarence Caesar
Susheel Bibbs

Ron Kelley
Keara Bell
Sade McAlister
Nia Robertson

Register here:
https://ucdavis.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_WBj1anBUTzajOl7NEjT15g

This event is part of the Reframing Sacramento series, funded by a grant from California Humanities. It is co-sponsored by the Department of African American and African Studies at UC Davis and the Center for Sacramento History.

Photo taken in 1882 of Sarah Mildred Jones with her class at "Ungraded School No. 2 - Colored." Courtesy of Center for Sacramento History.